Ya’at’eeh

Navajo United Way is the only Native American Charter Member of the United Way World Wide.

100% of your donations received through payroll deduction/direct contributions go directly to the agencies and emergency community needs.
- Helping children and youth succeed through engagement
- Strengthening and supporting families
- Improving access to health care
- Promoting financial stability / VITA Program

Mission: To empower and support Human Care organizations that deliver services to improve the lives of the Navajo Nation and neighboring communities

Vision: Giving, Caring and Sharing the Navajo Way

When you give:
* 100% of your contribution goes to an agency of choice or you can give to the community fund
* Community Fund provides funds to many 501©3 non-profit organizations across the Navajo Nation
* Your contribution is tax deductible
* You make a difference and help those that are not able to help themselves
* Together we can change LIVES


Special Thanks to ALL Individuals/Employees and Companies who Contribute

Thank to ALL who give, volunteer, advocate! T’aa iyisii Ath hee’